Lunch Menu
Mediterranean Cuisine
Lunch served daily from 11.00am -3.00pm

Appetizers
Spicy Feta with Pepper: feta cheese mixed with smoked red pepper, hint of chili and olive oil served with pita
bread $5.95
Melitzanos (Eggplant): smoked eggplant with veggie, lemon juice and refined olive oil $5.95
Tzatziki: Greek yogurt with cucumber, garlic and herbs served with pita $5.95
Hummus: chickpeas and tahini with lemon juice and refined olive oil $5.95
House Sampler: all four appetizer s ser ved with pita br ead $7.99

Soups
Lentil Soup: a blend of r ed lentil pur ee with vegetables (no meat br oth)

small $3.95

large $5.25

Soup of the day: ask

Salads
House Salad:
small $4.25
large $7.55
Mixed greens, tomato, cucumber & carrots with our special dressing

Ask for gluten-free selections

Greek Salad:
small $5.25
large $9.25
Tomatoes, cucumber, green pepper, red onions, Kalamata olives, tossed lightly with virgin olive oil and
vinegar, garnished with Greek feta cheese
Fattoush Salad:
small $4.55
large $8.15
A mixture of lettuce, parsley, mint, scallions, cucumber, tomato, pita chips tossed lightly with virgin olive oil,
and lemon juice

Greek Traditional Gyro
Made in-house from fresh ingredients
Chicken Gyro: mar inated gr illed chicken in Gr eek spices, thinly sliced, wr apped in pita, ser ved with
tomato, onion, comes with fries $8.99
Beef and Lamb Gyro: marinated grilled mix of beef and lamb in Greek spices, thinly sliced, wrapped in pita,
served with tomato, onion, comes with fries $9.99
Gyro Platter: choice of gyro, one appetizer, salad, and pita $15.99

Falafel
Made in-house from fresh ingredients
Fried veggie balls made from chickpeas and fava beans, served with tomato, pickles and tahini sauce
Sandwich: three pieces of falafel wrapped in pita with tahini sauce, tomatoes and lettuce $7.99
Platter: four pieces of falafel ser ved with salad, tahini sauce and pita $9.99

